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in U.S. Industry
innovation in productivitygrowth, and to what
extent has a change in either the pace or the characterof innovation
contributedto weak productivitygrowth in the past fifteen years? We
have collected new data on innovation that support the view that a
slowingof innovationplayed an importantpartin the decline in productivity growth.
We reporthere the first stage in an in-depthinvestigationof productivity in particularindustries.This first stage focuses on two manufacturingindustries,chemicalsand textiles. Certainly,more industriesare
needed to verify the findings,but the two industrieschosen provide a
good contrast. The chemical industryis capital-intensiveand processbased, and relies heavily on its own research and development. The
textile industryis less capital-intensive,uses an equipment-basedtechnology, andrelies primarilyon externallygeneratedinnovations.1
In additionto collecting innovationdata, we interviewedmanagers,
WHAT IS THE ROLE of

Helpful comments by Brookings Panel members and by Mike Scherer are acknowledged. Research assistance at Brookings was provided by Nathaniei S. Levy, who also
prepared extensive background material on the textile industry. Research assistance at
Drexel was provided by K. R. Gundala, Christine Schillings, Russell Lavery, and Richard
Dorfman. This study has been supported in part by grant no. SRS 8509346 from the
National Science Foundation to Drexel University.
1. According to the Business Week R&D Scoreboard (July 8, 1985), pp. 86-106, the
chemical companies in their survey spent $3.7 billion on R&D in 1984, representing 3.1
percent of sales, or $4,250 per worker. The textile and apparel industries spent $81.5
million on R&D, which was 0.8 percent of sales and $571 per worker.
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engineers, and scientists in the two industries about the relationship
between innovationandproductivityandaboutotherpossible causes of
slow productivity growth in the 1970s. We conclude that although
innovationwas animportantpartof the storyof the slowdown,structural
shocks also retardedgrowth.

Direct Measurementof Innovation
Innovationsin productiontechnology begin with a "fishingexpedition," an attemptto see whetherprogressis possible. The projectmay
be stimulatedby an advancein basic science, but moreoften it is simply
a searchfor a new andbetterway to applyexisting scientificknowledge.
If successful, the initialsearchprocess will lead to an invention,and the
inventionmay resultin one or more patents.
Not all such inventions are developed to the point of commercial
introduction.Manyare discardedbecause they are not expected to lead
to successful new products and processes. For those that are carried
forward,the bulk of the total researchand development(R&D)cost is
incurredafterthe inventionstage, and there is a substantiallag before a
new productor process is ready for commercialintroduction.2It is at
the point of commercialintroductionthat the new productor process is
describedas an innovation.
PROCESS

INNOVATIONS

New processes are developed for a varietyof reasons-to make new
products,to producewith lower levels of pollution,to save energy, or,
most important,to improve productivity.New plants that incorporate
the new productivity-enhancingtechnology or existing plants that are
modifiedto use thenew technologywillhavea higherlevel of productivity
than will plants with older technology. Obviously the new technology
does not take over rightaway-the level of productivitydoes notjump.
But the availabilityof the new technologyprovidesthe meansby which
productivitygrowthcan take place. We expect, therefore,thatthe larger
2. According to officials at the Du Pont Company, 90-95 percent of R&D costs are
incurred after the idea or invention has been formulated.
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is the flow of process innovations,the higheris the rate of productivity
growth.
PRODUCT

INNOVATIONS

Process innovations are not the only or even the main source of
productivityenhancement for U.S. manufacturingas a whole. New
productssuppliedto an industryfrom outside and new productsdeveloped within an industryalso improve productivity.The most obvious
example is new equipmentdeveloped by the machineryindustry and
supplied to another industry. For example, in the 1970s new textile
equipmentdeveloped by the Europeanand Japanesemachineryindustries replacedthe mechanicalshuttle with air or waterjets and brought
aboutdramaticproductivitybenefits. Suchinnovationswill always raise
laborproductivity.In practicethey raise multifactorproductivityalso,
because when the stock of capital of an industry is computed, the
machineryis priced in such a way that part of the innovation in the
machinery-producing
industryis attributedto multifactorproductivity
growthin the machinery-usingindustry.3
New productsproducedwithin an industryalso enhance its productivity. In the periodaftera new productis introduced,productivityrises
rapidly as the scale of productionincreases and the company moves
down a learningcurve. New products may also indicate new process
developments. In the chemical industry, where product and process
innovationsare closely related, much of the R&D cost associated with
a new productis spent on developingthe process used to produceit.
As price indexes are now constructed by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, not all of the productivityimprovementresultingfrom new
product development is reflected in official productivity measures.
Initially, a new productis excluded from the output price index. It is
linked into the index once it is established. The dollar value of the
productionof new products is counted right away, however, so that
nominaloutputalways includesnew products.In computingrealoutput
for productivitypurposes, therefore, nominal output, including new3. F. M. Scherer discusses the effect of innovation in supplying industries on productivity in using industries. See "Using Linked Patent and R&D Data to Measure Interindustry Technology Flows," in Zvi Griliches, ed., R&D, Patents and Productivity (University of Chicago Press, 1984), pp. 417-61.
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products,is deflatedby a priceindex thatexcludes at least some of these
products.
The natureof the productcycle in most industriesis thatold products
have a standardtechnology and profitmarginsare graduallysqueezed
by competition. New products are typically introduced with higher
margins.These high marginsare then effectively counted as high real
output, so that the introductionof new products increases measured
productivity.On the other hand, new productsusually have declining
relative prices, because of the learning curve and rapid productivity
gains. And untilthe new productis linkedinto the priceindex, the direct
effect of this is missed. However, since a typical new productis just a
variantof an old product,the old productsdo have to compete with the
new products.The rapidproductivitygains thatoccur for new products
also hold down the prices of old productsand, hence, reduceinflationin
the industryprice index even if it excludes these new products.
Withoutmoreinformationit is impossibleto be sureof the size of the
new-productbias in productivitymeasurement.New products do increase measuredproductivity,but it is likely that the increase as now
measuredis somewhatunderstatedrelativeto a true economic measure
of productivity.4
COLLECTING

THE

INNOVATION

DATA

In view of the complexity of the innovationprocess, the question is
where to go to collect data on innovations and what innovations to
include. Previous studies of innovationhave emphasizedonly the big
breakthroughs.'But small, incremental innovations can be equally
important.A breakthroughinnovation-the shuttle-less weaving machine-was availableby the 1970s,but could not be used throughoutthe
textile industryuntilsuccessive generationsof new machineryhadbeen
developed thatboth perfectedthe technologyand adaptedit to produce
the greatvarietyof fabricsthat the industrymakes. The new machinery
developed over fifteen years or more made up a near-constantflow of
equipmentinnovationsthat contributedto productivitygrowth.
Ourdecision was to collect a file of innovationsfor the two industries
4. Without implicating him in our conclusions, we would like to thank Jack E. Triplett,
until recently at the Bureau of Labor Statistics, for a helpful conversation on this issue.
5. Gellman Research Associates, Inc., Indicators of International Trends in Technological Innovation, Study prepared for the National Science Foundation (Washington,
D.C., April 1976).
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selected, chemicals and textiles, using the trade periodicalsthat serve
each.6New productsdeveloped withinthe industryand suppliedto the
industry are both advertised and described extensively in articles in
thesejournals.New processes arealso notedanddescribed,if not always
advertised. Althoughcompanies frequently keep secret the details of
new process technology,the existence of a process innovationand some
informationabout its character generally are reported. We doublecheckedourfindingswithindustryengineersto learnwhetherour search
procedurehad missed significantinnovations,particularlynew process
developments.
Ourresearchassistantswere graduatestudentsat Drexel University
who had at least undergraduatetrainingin chemicalor textile engineering. We trained them in the selection criteria described below, and
monitoredtheirperformance.
Althoughthe assistants knew of the generalgoals of the project, no
one involved had a preconceivedview that innovationeitherhad or had
not slowed after 1973. In previous work, Baily had arguedthat factors
otherthaninnovationwere responsiblefor the productivityslowdown.7
Chakrabarti,who supervisedthe datacollection, is primarilyinterested
in the managementaspects of innovationand how corporatestrategies
towardsinnovationare determined.
Basedon advicefromchemicalengineersatDrexelandinthe industry,
we establishedfour categories of chemicals innovation(products,processes, equipment, and instruments)and set up criteria for judging
whethera new item in fact representedsomethingsignificantlynew or
improved.We trackedinnovationsoriginatingboth within and outside
the industry.Wejudgednew chemicalproductsto be innovationsif they
were chemicallynew (thatis, hadnew physicalor structuralproperties),
a significantmodificationof anexistingchemical,or chemicallyreformed
or recompoundedfor different applications. A new chemical process
had to show changed inputs or yields or produce a new product. An
equipmentinnovation, often incorporatedinto new processes, had to
operateat new physico-chemicalparametersor process new materials.
A new instrumenthad to be able to measurewith greaterprecision,in a
6. For chemicals, the periodicalscovered were Chemical Engineering,Chemical
Engineering Progress, Chemical Engineering News, and Chemical Week. For textiles,
the journals were Textile World, Textile Industries, American Dyestuff Reporter, Textiles
Colors and Chemicals, and America's Textile Reporter.

7. MartinNeil Baily, "Productivityand the Services of Capitaland Labor,"BPEA,
1:1981, pp. 1-50.
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changedenvironment,or over a wider range, the operationof chemical
processes.
The textile innovationswere similarlyclassified and filtered, based
on advice fromtextile engineersat the PhiladelphiaCollege of Textiles.
The industrydevelops a smallnumberof process innovationsfor dyeing
and finishing, which use process technologies similarto those in the
chemical industry. The principalway in which innovations improve
productivityin the textile industryis throughnew textile machinery.We
judged new equipmentto be an innovationif it showed improvements
over existing equipmentin such characteristicsas speed of operation,
abilityto handlenew materials,or reducedinputrequirements.
Instrumentinnovations in dyeing and finishingare also similar to
those describedin the chemicalindustry.Instrumentsare used, too, in
spinningand weaving, where they can sense the characteristicsof the
fiberand control the machineryto allow more rapidoperationand less
breakage.
Innovationsin textile materialinputs, which consist of new fibers,
finishes,anddyes, overlapwith the chemicalproductinnovations.Most
of these inputs come from the chemical industry, although separate
chemicals are frequently combined into finishes and dyes within the
textile industry. Product innovations take the form of new yarns and
fabrics.
Our coverage of innovations was rather comprehensive. For the
period 1967-82, we found 574 process innovations and 2,773 new
products in the chemical industryand 2,047 equipmentinnovationsin
textiles. Oncethe innovationshadbeen collected, we askedthe chemical
and textile engineersto review the files, reporton the completeness of
our coverage, and rankthe innovationsby technical importance.This
rankingprocess is still going on. We report,below, rankingson some of
the moreimportantinnovationcategories.

Innovation and Productivity
The chemical industry, defined as SIC 28, but excluding the drug
industry (SIC 283), achieved rapid multifactor productivity (MFP)
growth until 1973, when growth slowed substantially.Unadjustedfor
capacityutilization,it slowed even moreafter 1979,as shown in table 1.
If MFPis to be linkedto innovation,however, it makessense to adjust
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Table 1. MultifactorProductivityGrowthin Chemicalsand Textiles,SelectedPeriods,
196583a
Percent per year
Industry
and series
Chemicals
Unadjusted
Adjustedb

Textiles
Unadjusted
Adjustedb

1965-73

Period
1973-79

1979-83

3.09
3.10

1.73
1.91

0.98
2.53

2.61
2.73

3.37
3.56

3.18
3.38

Source: Data provided by the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis and U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
a. Multifactor productivity growth is calculated as the rate of growth of GDP originating in each industry minus
the weighted average of the growth rates of the capital and labor inputs.
b. The adjusted growth rates are calculated by multiplying the capital input by the Federal Reserve Board's
industry-specific measure of capacity utilization.

for capacity utilizationchanges. The rate of capacityutilizationfor the
chemical industryhas declined sufficientlyover time, especially since
1979,to affect the measureof productivity.An adjustedgrowthratefor
capitalinputto the industrycan be constructedby multiplyingthe capital stock by the capacity utilizationrate reportedin industry-specific
FederalReserve Boardseries. Thisprocedureprovidesa betterestimate
of capitalservices actuallyused. The measureof MFPgrowthcalculated
fromthe adjustedcapitalinputis shownin table 1. Even withthe adjusted
measure, it remains true that growth slowed substantiallyafter 1973.
But, as a result of the adjustment,we now see that there was some
recoveryof growthin 1979-83.Excess capacityin thisindustry,it seems,
bringsabouta substantialdropin productivityperformance.
Table 1 shows that the textile industryexperiencedno productivity
slowdown at all after 1973. There was, in fact, some acceleration.
Moreover,the capacityadjustmentmakesonly a minordifferenceto the
productivitynumbersin textiles. One reason is that the industryhad no
widespreadexcess capacity, as reportedin the FRB series. Anotheris
that since the industryis not very capital-intensive,a given amountof
excess capacityhas only a smalleffect on multifactorproductivity.
CHEMICAL INNOVATIONS

Table2 reportsthe basic dataon innovationsin the chemicalindustry.
The pace of innovationslowed considerablyfrom 1967-73to 1974-79,
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Table 2. Innovations in the Chemical Industry, Selected Periods, 1967-82
Average number per year

Period

Chemical
products

Chemical
processes

Equipment

Instruments

1967-73
1974-79
1980-82

332.0
38.8
64.7

39.0
32.3
34.7

107.9
56.7
104.7

29.6
18.2
54.0

Source: Authors' computations. See text description.

with the numberof productinnovationsfallingby 215 percent, process
innovationsby 18 percent, equipmentinnovationsby 64 percent, and
instrumentinnovations by 49 percent.8This is the kind of dramatic
decline in innovationthat one would expect to see, given the decline in
productivitygrowththattook place in the industry.
Theone seriesthatdoes notfitwell withthe overallpictureof declining
innovationand productivitygrowth is the numberof chemical process
innovations.Basedon otherinformation,we suspectedthatthe numbers
in table 2 mightbe understatingthe decline in significant,productivityenhancingprocess innovations after 1973. Certainlythe numbers are
called in question by a U.S. Departmentof Commercereport on the
plastics and synthetic materialsindustry(a majorpart of the chemical
industry)that concludes: "A majorfactor underlyingthe evolution of
the industry'sinputstructurebetween 1958and the early seventies was
the greatwave of cost-savingtechnicaladvances which swept over the
industry before 1970. . . . However, it is also important to note that after

1970,the industrydeveloped and widely dispersedonly one majorcostsavinginnovation."9
We do not agreewiththe CommerceDepartment'sprecise statement,
but the idea that there was a wave of innovationsin the 1960sthat did
not persist in the 1970swas confirmedfor us by industryexperts. We
thereforeevaluatedthe process innovationdata carefullyto determine
whether there had been changes in the quality or the characterof the
innovationsthatmightalterthe pictureprovidedby the crudenumerical
count of innovationsin table 2. Many of the process innovationsin the
file arenot clearlyproductivity-enhancing.Manyhave an environmental
8. These figuresarecalculatedas 100timesthe differencein the naturallogs of the two
numbers.
9. U.S. Department of Commerce, The U.S. Plastics and Synthetic Materials Industry

Since 1958(GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1985),pp. 88-89.
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Table 3. Process Innovations in the Chemical Industry, by Type, Selected Periods,
1967-82a

Average numberper year
Typeof innovation
Environmentrelated

Period

Productivityenhancing

1967-73
1974-79

7.3
4.2

8.9
7.0

0.3
3.5

1980-82

7.3

8.0

4.7

Energyrelated

a. The innovations were classified by the authors. The three categories above are not exhaustive. The remaining
process innovations were primarily to produce a new or modified product. A few innovations could not be classified.

aim-to reduce the toxic pollutionemittedby existing process technologies. Many more change the characteror quality of the product. A
number conserve energy. These last are productivity-enhancing,of
course, but will not have a full impacton measuredmultifactorproductivity, given that energyinputsare still valuedin 1972dollars.
Table 3 gives data on the numberof process innovationsthat can be
identifiedas being productivity-enhancing,environment-related,or energy-related.It is strikingboth how few productivity-enhancing
process
innovationsthere were and how much greatertheir post-1973drop-off
(55percent)was thanthetotaldeclineinprocessinnovations(18percent).
The table shows the importanceof the environmentalmovementand
anti-pollutionefforts, but does not provide evidence that they were a
majorcause of the post-1973slowdown. Over the whole period, more
innovations were directed towards reducing pollution than towards
productivityenhancement.But there were actuallymore environmentrelated process innovationsbefore 1973than there were from 1974to
1979.
The energy-relatedinnovations show exactly the patternto be expected. There were almost no innovationsin this area before 1973,but
several afterwards.The diversionof R&D effort towardssaving energy
may have contributedto the reductionof innovationsthat save capital
and labor.10
Ournext step was to ask the chemicalengineerswho had advised us
initiallyto go over the file to rankthe innovationsby technical impor10. This hypothesishas been emphasizedby Dale W. Jorgenson,"EnergyPricesand
Productivity Growth," Scandinavian Journal of Economics, vol. 83, no. 2 (1981), pp.
165-79.
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Table 4. Process Innovations in the Chemical Industry, by Technical Importance,
Selected Periods, 1967-82

Average numberper year
All processes

Produictivity-enhancing

Radical or
Radical or
Minor
Minor
major
Significant
major
Significant
Period importance improvementimportance importance improvementimportance
1967-73
1974-79
1980-82

0.6
0.3
0.7

4.1
2.8
5.7

2.6
1.0
1.0

3.1
2.7
2.3

22.7
15.8
23.7

13.1
13.8
8.7

Source: Authors' computations.

tance, accordingto whether they were radical, or major;a significant
improvement;or minor, or imitative."1As table 4 shows, the quality
rankingsdo not change the picture much.12 The data in the table on
productivity-enhancinginnovationsslightlyweaken the case that innovation declined, for they show that the falloff in minor productivityenhancinginnovations was greater than the decline in significantimprovements.The falloff in radicaland majorinnovations,however, was
even largerthan the decline in total productivity-enhancinginnovation
shown in table 3. And when all process innovationsare considered,the
qualityrankingstrengthensthe case for a decline. The numberof minor
innovationsper year actuallyincreasedin 1974-79.
We also obtainedqualityrankingsfor the chemical productinnovations to see whetherthe overall decline in productinnovationshown in
table 2 might simply reflect a falling off of minor changes. Table 5
indicatesthatthis is not the case. As one wouldexpect, the vast majority
of all productinnovationsarefairlyminor,but all threerankingsshowed
a precipitousdecline. Onlyone majorproductinnovationoccurredafter
1973,accordingboth to our file and to the engineerwho did most of the
rankings.
The Period 1980-82. Althoughthe period 1980-82 consists of only
threeyearsandencompassestwo sharprecessions, the datanevertheless
show signs of a recovery in process and equipmentinnovation in the
11. Rankingswere provided for us by Dipak Roy and WilliamHerring, Amoco
Chemicals;EdwardHogan, The PQ Corporation;Deepak Agarwal,Stearns Catalytic;
R. MutherasanandElihuGrossman,Drexel University.
12. The work of Samuel Hollanderon the chemical industryindicates that small
process innovationsmay be as importantto productivitygrowthas largeones. See The
Sources of Increased Efficiency: A Study of Du Pont Rayon Plants (MIT Press, 1965).
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Table 5. Product Innovations in the Chemical Industry, by Technical Importance,
Selected Periods, 1967-82

Average numberper year

Period

Radical or
major
importance

Significant
improvement

Minor
importance

1967-73
1974-79

2.4
0.2

96.9
9.0

232.6
29.7

1980-82

0.0

5.7

59.0

Source: Authors' computations.

chemicalindustry.Moreover,the productivitydatain table 1 also seem
to indicatesome recoveryof growthin this industryafter 1979.Thus the
correlationbetween innovationand productivityperformanceevident
in 1967-73 and 1974-79 is continued after 1979. However, we are
unwillingto put much weight on such a short, turbulentperiodand will
wait to see whatfutureyears demonstrate.

TEXTILE INNOVATIONS

Table 6 reportsthe basic datafor the textile industry,definedas SIC
22. The mostimportantcomponentof innovationfortextileproductivity,
new equipment,maintainedcontinuedvigorafter 1973,the resultof new
generations of machinerythat have consistently raised weaving and
spinningspeeds and reducedthe laborrequiredfor restart.
The table does show some decline in the total numberof process
innovations.In the textile industry,however, in contrastto the chemical
industry,when the process innovationsare classifiedby type, as in table
7, we find no decline in the flow of productivity-enhancingprocess
innovations. The data in tables 6 and 7, therefore, provide important
supportfor the link between innovationand productivityperformance.
After 1973,the textile industryshowedno slowdowneitherin productivity growth or in its two main production-relatedcategories of innovation-equipment andproductivity-enhancing
processes.
The other innovationcategoriesin table 6 do decline somewhatafter
1973.The drop-offin instrumentinnovationsis not of greatsignificance.
Based on historical experience, the decline in the flow of new fibers
could have been expected to be moreimportantbecause changesin fiber
have playeda majorrole in textile productivityin the past. But the shift
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Table 6. Innovations in the Textile Industry, Selected Periods, 1967-82

Average numberper year
Period

Equipment

Processes

Instruments

Fibers

Dyes and
finishes

1967-73
1974-79

134.5
140.5

17.4
14.8

53.9
44.3

19.0
11.0

267.0
299.5

1980-82

154.3

9.3

37.7

4.0

180.0

Source: Authors' calculations. See text description.

from natural to man-made fibers that has been crucial to productivity
growth continued rapidly throughout the 1970s and thus diminished the
significance of the decline in the number of new man-made fibers after
1973. This development is discussed in more detail below.
THE RESPONSE OF INNOVATIONS

TO DEMAND

Although the correlation between the patterns of productivity and
innovation for the two industries is clear, the direction of causality is
open to question. Jacob Schmookler has argued that innovation responds
to demand rather than being driven by exogenous developments in
technology.13 One might conjecture that weak demand after 1973 adversely affected both innovation and productivity.
It is true that recessions delay some new product introductions and
that low investment reduces the productivity impact of process and
equipment innovations. But the simple facts of the chemical and textile
industries do not fit the Schmookler view. Both chemicals and textiles
experienced weak demand after 1973. But one industry had low innovation and productivity growth, and the other did not. The differential
experience of the two industries is not explained by demand.
Two Industry Case Studies
We now turn to more detailed case studies of the chemical and textile
industries to explore more carefully whether innovation is the primary
source of productivity growth; whether innovation has actually slowed
and if so, why; and what other major influences there are on productivity
and how they have changed.
13. Jacob Schmookler,Inventionand EconomicGrowth(HarvardUniversityPress,
1966).
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Table 7. Process Innovations in the Textile Industry, by Type, Selected Periods,
1967-82a

Average numberper year
Typeof innovation
Period

Productivityenhancing

Environmentrelated

Energyrelated

1967-73
1974-79

4.4
5.0

0.7
1.0

0.3
0.7

1980-82

4.3

0.3

0.0

Source: Authors' calculations. See text description.
a. Categories are not exhaustive. See note to table 3.

The sources of informationfor the case studies include in-depth
interviewswith personnelin majorcompaniesin both the chemicaland
textile industries,as well as studiespreparedby others. Both industries
have been studied exhaustively by economists, governmentagencies,
and investmenthouses, so there is no shortageof information.Manyof
the secondarysources also used companyinterviews.
Clearly, a small number of interviews cannot provide a statistical
sample for hypothesis testing in a formal way. In any case, these
questions are probably not amenable to direct quantitative testing.
Rather,the case studieswill suggestanswersto the questionsposed.
The interviews were formalized to the following extent. Meetings
were set up with both technical R&D personnel and plant managers.
Notes fromthe interviewswere writtenup into narrativesummariesthat
were submittedto interviewersforcommentson accuracyandcompleteness. 14 Althougha formalquestionnairewas not administered,all those
surveyedwere asked aboutinnovationand productivitygrowthand the
relationshipbetween them over the past fifteen to twenty years. They
were asked in generalabout reasons for any reportedtrendsand asked
specifically about the importance of such factors as energy prices,
regulation,work effort, and foreigntrade.
THE CHEMICAL INDUSTRY

The greatmajorityof outputin the chemicalindustryconsists of bulk
or commoditychemicals.15Bulkchemicalsincludebuildingblock chem14. Copiesof the summariesareavailablefromthe authors.
15. Majorsecondarysources of informationfor this industryinclude First Boston
Corporation, Analysis of Chemical Production Capacities (Boston, 1977), and U.S.
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icals, such as benzene and ethylene, that are used in later chemical
processes; organicintermediates,such as formaldehydeand methanol;
and final-use chemicals, such as fibers (nylon, polyester), plastics
(polyethylene,polyvinylchloride),inorganicchemicals(soda, chlorine),
and fertilizers (ammonia, phosphates), that are shipped out of the
chemical industry.The remainderof the output comes from specialty
companies. We interviewedemployees of two large producersof bulk
chemicals, Du Pont and MonsantoCo., and of one specialtycompany,
the MinnesotaMiningand ManufacturingCorp., 3M.
Bulk Chemical Companies. Employees at both Du Pont and Mon-

santo confirmedthat productivityhad slowed after 1973 and that the
pace of innovation had declined in the 1970s. Both companies used
internalproductivitymeasures based on gross output per employee.
Estimatesof the slowingin the pace of innovationwere moresubjective.
Virtuallyeveryone with whom we spoke confirmedthe existence of a
slowdown, but R&D staff generallydescribedit as less significantthan
did the productionstaff. R&D staff blamedthe slowdown on shrinking
R&D budgets in the early 1970s. Other staff indicated that the R&D
budgetswere cut because the technologicalopportunitieswere limited.
At the end of WorldWarII immensetechnologicalopportunitiesawaited
exploitation,partly as a result of developments stimulatedby the war
itself and partly because of a naturalcycle in the technology of the
industry,butby the 1970sresearcheffortswere runninginto diminishing
returns.A new impetusto technologicaldevelopmentwas needed.
Du Pont discovered nylon in 1935.Its commercialdevelopmentwas
delayed by the war, but its discovery spawned a whole series of
innovationsfallingin two waves, one in the 1950sand one in the 1960s.
These innovations were not limited to new fibers, because the new
chemistry stimulatedby nylon led to many other applications. Five
thousandnew polymerswere developed in the first wave alone. In the
1950sand 1960s,process innovationswent along with the new product
development, and successive generations of new process technology
producedlarge productivitygains. AlthoughDu Pont used patent protection and very restrictedaccess to informationin orderto maintaina
technological lead in productionmethods, by the 1970s the waves of
Department of Commerce, The U.S. Plastics and Synthetic Materials Industry Since 1958.

Innovationin the chemicalindustryhas been studiedextensivelyin the researchprogram
headedby EdwinMansfieldat the Universityof Pennsylvania.
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innovationhadruntheircourse, andthe opportunitiesfor rapidadvance
in existingproductlines were limited.
Monsantoachieved rapidproductivitygains until 1970primarilyby
buildinglargerand largerplants.16 By the 1970s,however, the potential
for scale-related design and materials innovations had largely been
exhausted.
According to staff at both companies, there is a very close link
between innovationandproductivitygrowthin the long run.In the short
run, organizationaland managerialchanges and improvementsin work
practices can make a substantialdifference. But even these improvements come as partof the learningcurve associated with new products
and processes. If a company were to fail to make innovations,productivity growth would slow and stop after a few years. The consensus at
both companies was that the slowing in the pace of innovation had
contributedsignificantlyto the slowdown in productivitygrowth. The
interviewresponses thus provideindependentsupportfor the quantitative resultsgiven earlier.
Whenasked aboutothercauses of the productivitygrowthslowdown
after 1973,intervieweescited slow growthin productdemandas being
at least as importantas the slowing of innovation. In neither company
was the slow growth in demand due primarilyto the business cycle,
althoughobviously the recession of 1974-75 did play a role. The two
main causes cited for slow demand growth were structural-foreign
trade and energy prices. The reduced numberof product innovations
itself also curbeddemandgrowth.
Althoughthe U.S. chemical industrydoes face direct foreign competition, the source of its trade difficulties was not its own foreign
competition,butthatof its customers.The textile andapparelindustries,
heavily affected by foreign competitionin the 1970s, sharplyreduced
the growth rate of their purchasesof chemicals, particularlysynthetic
fibers.17At the same time, petrochemicalssufferedfrom the increased
16. This interactionbetween innovationand economies of scale in the chemical
industryhas been analyzedby RichardC. Levin, "TechnicalChangeand OptimalScale:
Some Evidenceand Implications,"SouthernEconomicJournal,vol. 44 (October1977),
pp. 208-21.
17. It shouldbe statedfor the recordthatDu Pont staff said thatthey were readyand
willingto operate undera regimeof free trade, providedthey were free to sell fiber to
whoever is producingtextiles. Because of the multi-fiberagreementand various trade
restrictions,they are not allowedto competefreely overseas.
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cost of oil and naturalgas feedstocks, which raised final prices and
caused a sharpreductionin demandgrowth.18
In both companies, the view was that the change in the trend of
demandgrowth had an impact on their productivityfor as long as ten
years. Interviewees acknowledgedthat they had been slow to realize
that the trend had changed. Because of the several-year-longplanning
and constructionperiod for new chemical plants, large-scale state-ofthe-artplants, designedto achieve economies of scale and maintainor
increase market share, continued to be brought on line even when
companyofficialsrecognizedthatdemandhadfallen. These plantswere
then operated below capacity and thus very inefficiently, production
workerrequirementsin such plantsbeing almost independentof output
levels. 19
Specialty Chemical Companies. In addition to the producers of bulk

chemicals, the chemicalindustryfeaturessmallerspecialty companies.
The largediversifiedcompanies,too, have specialtychemicaldivisions.
We interviewed employees of 3M, a company that produces a great
many differentchemicals, about half of which are sold internallyto its
other divisions. Those interviewees described 3M's experience in the
1970sas beingvery differentfromthat of the large-scaleproducers.
The chemical operations at 3M are not very capital-intensive. A
specialist in versatility, 3M is the sole source of many of its products,
and in some cases it produces the entire year's output in one or two
days. The equipmentis then cleaned and used for another chemical.
Becauseof the diversityof products,3M'sinternalproductivitynumbers
are of limitedvalue, but employeesjudged that there had been little or
no productivityslowdownafter 1973.Pursuingtheirtraditionalinnovation strategyof makingcontinualproductimprovementsor developing
new productsrelatedto existing ones, they sensed no slowdown in the
pace of those innovationsin the 1970s.Nor did the companyexperience
excess capacity after 1973. As demandgrowth slowed, 3M followed a
strategyof minimizinginvestmentexpendituresand makingmore efficient use of theirplants.
18. The recessioncut demandafter 1973,andthenfeedstockpricesincreasedas price
controlswere lifted.
19. Thereis actuallyvery littledirectlaborused in a largechemicalplant.Theproblem
of excess laborapparentlyincludedadditionalsales andclericalstaffhiredin anticipation
of sales volumegrowth.
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Althoughthe experienceof this specialtychemicalcompanyand that
of the bulk producers differ sharply, they are not inconsistent. The
specialty company sufferedno slowdown in innovation, no slowdown
in productivity,and no excess capacity.
Other Causes of the Productivity Slowdown. Employees of the three

companiesalso respondedto questions about other possible causes of
the decline in productivitygrowth. None thought that labor quality,
work effort, or related labor issues had played an importantrole in
changes in the trend of productivitygrowth. One company reported
laborconflictoccurringfor a shortperiodaround1975.
The problemsassociated with excess capacity are, of course, linked
to capital services. But beyond this, none of the interviewees reported
that accelerated obsolescence had been a major difficulty for their
company, althoughemployees of all three cited examples tied to either
regulationor energycosts.
The diversionof R&Dresourcesto meetingenvironmentalregulatory
requirementsor to saving energy was importantfor Monsantoand 3M,
less so for Du Pont. For the period 1973-79 half of Monsanto's R&D
was environment-or energy-related.This drainingof resourcescontributed to the decline in the numberof cost-reducinginnovations.
THE TEXTILE INDUSTRY

The textile industryis structuredvery differentlyfrom the chemical
industry.20It consists of a very large numberof firms, most of them
small. There were 6,000 U.S. textile companies in 1973, the largest of
which, BurlingtonIndustries, Inc., had 5 percent of the market. The
next largest, J.P. Stevens and Co., had 3 percent in 1979.21Plant sizes,
too, are often small:in 1979,70 percentof the plantshadfewer than 100
employees. Many of these small plants and companies subcontractfor
20. Majorsecondarysourcesfor this industryincludeThe U.S. TextileMillProducts
Industry: Strategies for the 1980's and Beyond (Center for Industrial Policy and Strategy,

Universityof South Carolina,1982);U.S. Bureauof Labor Statistics, Technologyand
Manpower in the Textile Industry ofthe 1970's, Bulletin 1578 (GPO, 1968); The Competitive
Status of the U.S. Fibers, Textiles, and Apparel Complex (Washington, D.C.: National

AcademyPress, 1983).
21. See The U.S. Textile Mill Products Industry, p. 5-la, pp. 5-27, and Gordon P.
Yale, The Textile Industry in Transition, Report 532 (Stanford Research Institute, 1974),
p. 1.
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the larger companies in what is called "jobbing"-performing such
specifictasks as finishingthe woven fabric.
We interviewed employees of two of the larger companies in the
industry,as well as staff at the PhiladelphiaCollege of Textiles and the
Textile ResearchInstitutein Princeton.The latterwere able to provide
informationaboutbothlargeandsmallcompaniesin the industry.Partly
because many textile companies are privatelyowned and release little
information, and partly because of political negotiations that were
proceedingon textile quotas at the time of this study, the companies
asked not to have their names associated with particularviews. Interested readersmay contact us for furtherinformationabout the specific
companiesinterviewed.
Both industrypersonneland secondarysources agreethatthe rateof
innovationand productivitygrowth in textiles remainedstrong in the
1973-79period. Again, there is confirmationof the patternwe reported
in our own data.
The industryexperiencedvery rapidoutputand demandgrowthuntil
the late 1960sand early 1970s,when foreigncompetitionbeganto erode
marketgrowth. Textile exports were reduced, and importsof foreignmade apparelincreased.The textile industryitself, however, still had a
tradesurplusin 1981.
Unlike the chemical industry, the textile industry adapted to the
changein growthwithoutcreatingpersistentexcess capacity. The older
and less efficientplantswere closed, and employmentfell rapidly.One
companyreportedthat it had actuallyincreasedits capitalutilizationin
the 1970s, moving to seven-day-a-week,three-shiftoperationin order
to minimize investment requirements.Differences in the technology
account for the ability of the textile industryto adjustto lower output
growth.22The companies do not have large capital-intensiveprocessbased plants and do not build much ahead of demand. Textiles and
chemicalsalso have differentlaborrelationstraditions.Textile companies do not engagein muchlaborhoarding.
One of the importantsources of rapid and continuingproductivity
growth cited by interviewees-the shift from natural to man-made
fibers-was not well reflectedin the innovationdata. The productionof
22. The textile industryhas highaveragevariablecosts andlow fixedcosts relativeto
the chemicalindustry.
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textiles from naturalfibers requiresnumeroussteps before the yarn is
woven. For cotton fabrics, for example, the cotton bales must first be
brokenup and the cotton fibersloosened and then blended. In the next
step, "cording," the fibersare cleaned and formed into strands.Three
moresteps takeplace beforespinning:"drawing"the fibers, "winding"
the strands, and "roving," which reduces the size of the strandsand
winds them into fibersreadyfor spinning.After spinning,the yarnmust
still move to the "winding and warping" step before it is ready for
weaving.

Syntheticfibers,providedby the chemicalindustry,often bypass the
stages before spinningand are sometimes even spun in chemicalplants
beforebeingsold. Moreover,becauseof theirspecialphysicalproperties,
synthetic fibers can be spun and woven at very high speeds. These
efficientlyproducednew fiberstook over the market.In 1957cotton and
wool madeup 71 percentof all U.S. fiberconsumption.The proportion
had fallen to 56 percent by 1966 and to 24 percent by 1981. Textile
industryproductivitygrowthwas thus boosted throughoutthe 1970sby
the waves of productinnovationin the chemicalindustrythattook place
in the 1950sand 1960s.It is worth notingthat foreigntradecontributed
to this productivity enhancement. In 1981, the United States had a
substantialnet tradesurplusin man-madeyarnandfabricanda substantial deficitin cotton fabric. The U.S. textile and apparelindustrieshave
maintainedtheir comparativeadvantagemost effectively in synthetic
fabric.
Successive generationsof new equipmenthave also continuedto raise
textile productivitygrowth. Carryingout only a small amountof R&D
itself, the industryhas hadaccess to a constantflowof new technologies,
generatedprimarilyfrom equipmentsuppliers.The latest Swiss Sulzer
automaticlooms can now weave 760 meters of denima minute, nearly
four times the speeds achieved twenty years ago.23Developments in
spinningtechnology have been just as dramatic.Airjets are replacing
spindles,just as they earlierreplaced shuttles. Circulatingair currents
now spin the yarninto thread.
Otherdevelopmentsin the industrythat mighthave affectedproductivity were noted by the interviewees. Old capital became rapidly
obsolete in the 1970s as new equipmentwas installed and old plants
23. Figures are from the Economist (27 July-2 August 1985), p. 82.
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closed. Labor quality and work effort had no major influence on
productivitytrends.Increasedforeigncompetitionencouragedmanagementto introducemoreproductiveworkpractices,benefitingproductivity in the past ten years. The industryhas been affected by economic
regulation,particularlyby OccupationalSafety and HealthAdministration requirementsfor a clean work environment. Regulationdid not
cause a particularproductivity
slowdownin the 1970s,however,because
the regulations in this area were introduced in the 1960s and then
strengthenedover time. Finally,new generationsof machineryare more
energy-intensivethanpriormachinery.

Consistency with Existing R&D Studies
We have found a striking pattern of declining innovation in the
chemicalindustrythatsupportsthe hypothesisthatthe recentslowdown
in trend productivitygrowth in U.S. manufacturingwas caused to an
importantextent by a slowing of innovation. Our findings, however,
appearto contradictempiricalstudies of R&D spendingacross firmsor
industriesthat find no reductionof the impactof R&D on productivity
after 1973.24We firstexamine these other studies and then explainwhy
we findour own resultsmorepersuasive.
The empiricalstudies in question look at a cross section of firmsor
industriesbeforeandafter 1973.They estimatethe extent to which R&D
has contributedto cross-sectionaldifferences in either the level or the
rate of growth of productivity,and they find that this contributiondid
not diminish significantlyafter 1973. For example, the study by Zvi
Grilichesestimatesa Cobb-Douglasproductionfunction:
(1)

InQi=InA +oln K +InLi+ynRi;

i= 1,. ..n,

where Q is output,A is a constant, K is capital, L is labor, and R is an
estimate of the stock of R&D capital, computed from annual R&D
expendituresjust as the capital stock is computed, assuming some
24. F. M. Scherer, "Inter-IndustryTechnology Flows and ProductivityGrowth,"
Review of Economics and Statistics, vol. 64 (November 1982), pp. 627-34; Zvi Griliches,

"Productivity,R&D,andBasic Researchat the FirmLevel in the 1970s,"WorkingPaper
1547(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,January1985).
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depreciationrate. The subscript runs over firms and the relation is
estimated separatelyfor 1967, 1973, and 1977. Griliches finds y rises
somewhat from 1967 to 1973, and then falls again in 1977, but these
changesare not significant.
The basic issue of interpretationis whethera decline in technological
progress would necessarily show up in the coefficient y in a crosssectionalregression.It is not obviousthatthe R&Delasticityis a function
of opportunities.It is true that R&D works in conjunctionwith the set
of such opportunitiesto increase knowledge and hence productivity.
Butcapitalandlaboralso worktogetherto produceoutput.Andchanges
in, say, labor-force quality would not necessarily affect the capital
elasticity. Suppose "technology"is insteada separatefactorof production. Then, since this variablehas been omitted from the regressions,
changesin it will be imputedto shifts in the constant, not to R&D.
The second issue of interpretation,one that reinforces the first,
concerns the way a slowdown in technology might strike across firms.
Consider two examples. In the first, R&D spending is completely
exogenous, and the slowdown strikes randomlyacross firms, hitting
some and not others. In the second, the slowdown strikes in the same
way, but spendingrespondsquicklyto changes in opportunities.In the
firstexamplethereis no statisticalreasonwhy a slowdownwoulddisturb
the relationof firmR&D stocks to productivity.In the second example,
one would expect that the firmsthat were hit by a slowdown would cut
the amount of their R&D spending, while those in which prospects
remainedgood would maintainspending. The total quantityof R&D
spendingwouldfall, but not necessarilythe returnto R&D.25
The results from the R&D studies are certainly at odds with our
evidence that technologicalopportunitieshave declined. At this point,
however, there is no established market model that determines how
R&D spendingrespondsto a slowdown, and no establishedslowdown
model that indicateshow the slowdown hits across firmsor industries.
Withoutthese models, we prefer to accept the direct evidence of the
innovationdata.
25. This point is also made by F. M. Schererin "R&D and DecliningProductivity
Growth," American Economic Review, vol. 73 (May 1983, Papers and Proceedings,

1982),pp. 215-18.
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An Overall Assessment
It has been known for over twenty years that much of the observed
increasein laborproductivitygrowthover time was attributabledirectly
to technical change, rather than to capital accumulation.Thus when
growth slowed, it was naturalto expect that a slowing of technical
changewas partof the reason. The evidence of this papersupportsthat
view. Case studies of two majorindustriesfinda clear relationbetween
theirinnovationand productivitypatterns.
While we recognize the importanceof looking at more industriesto
confirmthe pattern, the evidence so far suggests that the productivity
slowdown in U.S. manufacturingwas caused by a combinationof two
basic forces. Innovationslowed down, and slow outputgrowthcaused
resourceunderutilizationin capital-intensiveprocess industries.
Innovationslowed because of the exhaustionof technologicalopportunities that had opened up after WorldWar II, but it did not slacken
equally in all industries.The slowdown had more severe productivity
consequences in capital-intensiveindustries, where innovative processes often involve largerscale production.The technicallimits of this
approachto cost reductionwere being reachedby the end of the 1960s
and sometimeseven earlier,as in electricitygeneration.The plateauin
technologymay not be permanent.The chemicalindustry,for example,
looks to biotechnology to provide a new wave of innovations in the
1990s.

The slowdown in output growth occurred partly because of the
businesscycle, but largelybecause of the kindsof structuralshocks-in
particular,growingforeigncompetitionandhigherenergyprices-often
cited in workon productivity.
Figure 1 illustrates a plausible slowdown scenario, combining the
effects of slowing innovation and low utilization rates of plants. Ushapedcost curves are shown for successive generationsof technology.
The slowingof innovationis illustratedby the fact thatthe productivity
increment in moving from the "first" to the "second" generation is
greaterthanthat in movingfromthe "second" to the "third."The cost
reduction A to B is greater than that B to C. Actual productivity
performanceis worse, however, because the third-generationcapitalis
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Figure 1. Innovation, Utilization, and Productivitya

Costper unit
(inverseof productivity)

Firstgeneration

A

Secondgeneration

B

|J

Thirdgeneration

Outputperplant
a. At "full" capacity the productivity gain is AB from first to second generation, BC from second to third. With excess
capacity on third generation plants, the productivity gain falls to BD.

being inefficientlyused. Thus the actual productivitygain in the third
periodis B to D, not B to C. This combinationof developmentsappears
to have characterizedthe chemicalindustryin the 1970s.
The hypothesisthat capitalobsolescence is responsiblefor diminishing productivitygrowth, put forwardin earlierwork by Baily, receives
little support from the cases studied in this paper, but the cases do
illuminatesome of the puzzles and patterns uncovered in that earlier
work. Inefficientuse of large-scaleplantsdoes implya decline in capital
services, one that shows up most in the capital-intensive process
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industries. Chronicunderuse in the 1970s could also help explain the
decline in the returnto capitaland its marketvalue.
In futureworkwe planto studyinnovationandproductivityin a major
service industry.The big area of continuedor acceleratedinnovationin
the 1970shas been electronics. Apparently,the productivitybenefitsof
computerizingwhite-collaractivities have not been enoughto offset the
slowing of innovationin maturemanufacturingindustries.We hope to
findout why.

Comments
and Discussion
RichardC. Levin: It may seem surprisingthatit is stillpossibleto make
a usefulcontributionto understandingtheproductivitygrowthslowdown
of the 1970s,but MartinNeil Baily and Alok Chakrabartihave done so.
Unsatisfied that a full accounting can be rendered from the familiar
lineup of suspects-energy price shocks, adjustmentcosts, depressed
aggregate demand, inflation, and regulation-Baily and Chakrabarti
have pressed on to examinewhetherthe decline in productivitygrowth
is at least in partattributableto a declinein the rateof innovation.Since,
in their very labor-intensiveefforts, they have looked at only two
industriesandfounddifferentanswersin each, we can rest assuredthat
the issue will remainunresolvedfor some time to come.
BailyandChakrabarti
are very muchon the markwhen they conclude
thattechnologicalinnovationmayhavedeclineddespitethe econometric
evidence showingno perceptibledecline in the rateof returnto R&Dor,
alternatively, in the elasticity of output with respect to the stock of
accumulatedknowledge.Wheninterindustryor intertemporalvariations
in technologicalopportunity-one importantfactor determininginnovation-are not explicitly incorporatedin the specificationof a productivity growth equation, the estimated coefficient on R&D can remain
constantor even rise in the face of decreasedtechnologicalopportunity.
The authorsthus proceedto inquirewhetherthe rateof technological
innovationdid in fact diminishin two industries:chemicalsand textiles.
The realized rate of innovation depends not only on the underlying
opportunitiesfortechnicaladvance,buton manyof the economicfactors
commonly invoked in explaining the productivitygrowth slowdown.
There is a demand for new products and new processes as well as a
supply. Thus, a findingthat the rate of innovation has declined in a
633
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particularindustrydoes not necessarily imply that the pool of technologicalopportunitieshas been depleted.
One has to applaud the authors for their painstaking efforts in
developingseveral time series on innovationsfrom articles in the trade
periodicalsof the two industries. But, for obvious reasons, such data
can be misleadingif not used carefully.All innovationsare not alike. As
analysisof patentdatashow, the distributionof innovationsby economic
value is highly skewed. Indeed, the vast majorityof patents turnout to
be worthless. Baily and Chakrabartirecognizethe problemand attempt
to resolve it by havingexperts rate the qualityof innovations.Unfortunately, they reporttime series resultsusingthe quality-adjusteddatafor
only one of the several categories of innovationsthey study (chemical
processes). We shouldbe waryof acceptingconclusionsaboutthe other
categoriesof innovationunless they are shown to hold for the subset of
innovationsjudgedto be at least significantimprovementsin technology.
Little that I know about the two industriesstudiedgives me cause to
quarrelwith the specific findingsof the authors'innovationcounts and
case studies. But I have one suggestionthat may give rise to a reinterpretation of the data. The authors report a decline in productivityenhancingchemical process innovations after 1973, but only a slight
decline in chemical process innovationsrelated to environmentalprotection. This suggeststhatenvironmentalregulationwas not responsible
for divertinginnovativeeffortfrom productivityenhancementto pollution abatement.But I conjecturethata differentpatternwould appearif
1969, ratherthan 1973, were used as the end point of the first period.
Once upon a time, in 1973 in fact, I surveyed the same chemical
engineeringjournalsconsulted by Baily and Chakrabartiin connection
with my workon scale-relatedtechnicalchange. My distinctimpression
was that precisely in 1970there was a markeddiversion of innovative
activityfromproductivityenhancementto environmentalprotection.
I offer, also, additionalevidencethatbearson BailyandChakrabarti's
conclusions about the rate of innovation in the chemical and textile
industries.In collaborationwith Alvin Klevorick, RichardNelson, and
Sidney Winter,I recentlyconducteda survey of R&Dexecutives in 130
manufacturingindustries. Our principalinterests were to identify and
measureinterindustrydifferences in the ability of firmsto appropriate
returnsfrom new technology, and to characterizeinterindustrydifferences in the natureandextent of technologicalopportunities.Severalof
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our questions are closely relatedto the focus of the Baily-Chakrabarti
inquiry.Althoughwe did not ask explicitlywhethereithertechnological
opportunitiesor the rate of innovationdeclinedor increasedduringthe
1980s,we didask respondentsto assess whetherthe rateof introduction
of new productsand new processes since 1970has been slow or rapid.
We also asked whetherthe technologicalopportunitiesfor introducing
new products and processes are more or less favorable in the coming
decade thanthey were in the 1970s.
We workedat a more disaggregatedlevel of industrydetail than did
Baily and Chakrabarti.Thus, we have distinctmeasuresfor a considerable numberof chemicalindustries,includingbuilding-blockindustries
(inorganicand organicchemicals),intermediateproducts(plasticmaterials, syntheticfibers,and syntheticrubber),and more specializedfinal
products(fertilizersandpesticides). Unfortunately,we have no dataon
the textile manufacturingindustry,thoughwe do have responses from
material suppliers (synthetic fibers) and equipment suppliers (textile
machinery).
Table 1 presents some illustrativedata. The data are industrymean
responses to questions scored on a seven-point Likert scale: for innovation rates, the scale rangesfrom one, or very slow, to seven, or very
rapid;for futureopportunitiescomparedwith recent performance,the
rangeis fromone, or muchworse, to seven, or muchbetter.
The answers to our first pair of questions provide some supportfor
the findingsof Baily and Chakrabarti,althoughthe reportedinnovation
rates since 1970 must be comparedcross-sectionallyratherthan with
each industry'sprevious experience. In the basic chemical industries,
respondentsreportedthat the rate of productinnovationsince 1970has
been substantiallyslower than the average across all manufacturing
industries. New process introductionshave been less frequent than
averagein inorganicchemicals, thoughabout averagein organicchemicals. The rate of productinnovationin synthetic fibers has been a bit
better, but still below average. On the other hand, confirmingBaily and
Chakrabarti'
s conclusionthatperformancewas betterin specialtychemicals, we founda relativelyrapidrateof productinnovationin pesticides.
And we also found supportfor the conclusions that the pace of textile
machineryinnovationmaynot have slackened,since the innovationrate
in this industrywas reportedto have been betterthanaverage.
Anotherway to compareperformanceacross industriesis to sort the
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Table 1. Industry Mean Responses to Selected Survey Questionsa
Rate of innovation
since 1970
Industry

Products

Processes

Current opportunities
compared to 1970s
Products

Processes

Inorganicchemicals
Organicchemicals
Syntheticfibers
Pesticides

3.1
4.0
4.2
5.1

3.2
4.0
3.6
3.9

3.9
4.1
4.4
4.8

3.9
4.0
3.8
4.6

Textile machinery

5.0

...

5.0

...

All industries

4.5

4.0

5.0

4.8

Source: Questionnaire on industrial research and development, Yale University, Research Program on Technological
Change. For a description of survey methods and preliminary results, see R. C. Levin, A. K. Klevorick, R. R.
Nelson, and S. G. Winter, "Survey Research on R&D Appropriability and Technological Opportunity" (Yale
University, July 1984).
a. Questions scored on a seven-point Likert scale.

responses from the same 130 industriesinto quintiles. From this perspective, the pesticide industryfalls into the highest quintilein the rate
of product innovation. Textile machinery is in the second quintile,
synthetic fibersis in the third,and organicand inorganicchemicals fall
into the fourthand fifthquintiles,respectively.
In their conclusion, Baily and Chakrabartiimply that the source of
productivity slowdown in other materials processing industries was
similarto that of chemicals. It is certainlya reasonableconjecturethat
these capital-and energy-intensivesectors were particularlyhardhit by
increased energy prices and that they were particularlyill-suited to
respond flexibly to decreased demand. It also turns out that their
innovationexperiencesince 1970hasparalleledthatof the basicchemical
industries.Primaryaluminum,copper,lead, zinc, gypsum,cement, and
petroleumrefiningall rankin the bottom quintilein the reportedrate of
productinnovation.Steel is one quintilehigher.And all these industries
except petroleumandcementrankin the bottomtwo quintilesin the rate
of process innovation.
Table 1 also summarizesthe impressions of R&D executives concerningthe opportunitiesfor continuedtechnicaladvance. Technology
forecasts, even by experts, should not be taken very seriously as
predictions, but these data might be regardedas useful measures of
interindustrydifferencesin the degree of optimismabout technological
prospects. It is encouragingthat across the spectrumof manufacturing
industries,the averageopinionis relativelyoptimistic.Abouttwo-thirds
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of our respondentsratedthe prospectsfor futureproductinnovationas
betterthanthe opportunitiesavailableduringthe 1970s.Only 11percent
regardedfutureprospects as worse. Opinionsconcerningthe opportunities for process innovationwere only slightlyless optimistic.
In the chemical industries, however, increased opportunities for
innovation are not expected. This is somewhat surprising,given the
potentialapplicationof biotechnologyto chemical manufacturingprocesses, althoughrespondentsin the drugindustrydo expect increased
opportunities.Elsewhere, materialsprocessing industriesgenerallydo
not foresee muchimprovementin technologicalopportunities,and some
of the strong performersof the 1970s, notably semiconductors and
communicationsequipment,have only an averagedegree of optimism.
Optimismabout future opportunitiesis strongest in two sectors: computersand instrumentsof all types.

General Discussion
William Nordhaus cited disaggregated survey work of the kind
reportedby MartinBaily and Alok Chakrabartias an importantstep in
sorting out the role that declining innovation may have played in the
productivityslowdown. He characterizedmuch previous work in this
area as linkingresearchinputs (R&D spending)to productivitygrowth
rates, withoutpayinga greatdeal of attentionto the black box between
the two, and applaudedthe present work as an effort to look inside the
black box. Nordhaus noted that Jacob Schmooklerhad put forth the
view that innovationis drivenby demandratherthan being determined
exogenously. Richard Levin added that two recent studies, one by
VivianWalshand one by JohnBeggs, have called the Schmooklerview
into question. Neither of these recent studies found clear evidence that
swings in the number of patents granted tracked swings in product
demand.Instead,bothstudiessupportedthe view thatmajorinnovations
cause growthin demandfor the productsproducedusingthe innovation,
which in turn spawns a large numberof patents representingfollow-up
improvementsto the original innovation. Baily agreed that demand
conditions may affect the pace of innovation;as an example, he mentioned thatin the companyinterviewsconductedfor theirstudy, he and
Chakrabartiwere told about one or two productinnovationsthat were
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not introducedin 1975because of weak demand. However, the major
reason for the slowdown in the rate of innovation, accordingto those
interviewed,was the shortageof technologicalopportunities.
George von Furstenbergsuggested that one importantdifference
between the textile industryandthe chemicalindustryis that the textile
industryis composed of many small firms,while the chemicalindustry
is much more concentrated. One implicationwould seem to be that
technologicalopportunitiesare largelygiven from the point of view of
the individualtextile firm,whereas they are apt to be endogenousfrom
the point of view of the individualchemicalfirm.Von Furstenbergalso
suggested that the availabilityof licensing arrangementsmay have an
importanteffect on the course of innovation.Levin noted that his own
research suggests that the appropriabilityof returnsfrom innovation
does have a strongeffect on the volumeof innovation,thoughhis results
bearmoreon cross-industrydifferencesin the volumeof innovationthan
on the time series patternof innovation.
ChristopherSims urged considerationof the role that factor price
changes may have played in inducinginnovation.Before 1973,Americans had spent decades figuringout how to use cheap energy, he noted;
since the increases in energy prices, innovationhas taken a decidedly
differentcourse. Daniel Mitchellpointedto data in tables 3 and 7 of the
paper showing a substantialjump in energy-relatedinnovationsand a
correspondingdrop in productivity-enhancingprocess innovations in
the chemical industryin the post-1973period, but a much less marked
jump in energy-relatedinnovationsand no dropin productivity-enhancinginnovationsinthe textileindustry.He foundthe differencesuggestive
of a diversionin R&D effort in the chemicalindustryfollowingthe first
oil price shocks.
Nordhaus noted that the value of innovations tends to be highly
skewed; researchdone by MichaelSchererduringthe mid-1960son the
value of patents showed that only a few patents turnedout to be very
valuable. Just counting innovationsmay not adequatelycapturewhat
has happenedto innovative activity over time. Baily agreed with this
observation, but noted that when the main categories of innovationin
chemicals were classified by importanceand by type, the evidence of
declininginnovationafter 1973remainedstrong.
JamesDuesenberrynoted thatthere may be substantiallags between
the introductionof an innovation and its eventual adoption by the
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majorityof producers in an industry. Linking current innovation to
currentproductivitygrowth,therefore,may be misleading;instead, one
mightexpect a linkbetween lagged innovationand currentproductivity
growth. Baily respondedthat the data on innovation presented in the
paper are probablybest thoughtof as capturingthe diffusionof major
innovations.One good example is the introductionof air-jetand waterjet looms in the textile industry.These looms were firstinvented in the
late 1960s;however, successive generationsof innovationswere needed
to adapt them to productionof various differentfabrics. These later
innovationsare the ones being picked up in the Baily-Chakrabarti
data
for the 1970s.
Mitchellaskedwhetherthe patternof productivitygrowthwouldlook
differentif BLS volume of output measures were used in place of the
gross domesticproductdatathatappearin table 1. Baily statedhis belief
thatthe basic patternwouldlook similarwith BLS dataandcommented
that each of the availablesources of productivitydata has its strengths
and weaknesses. The BLS data avoid problemsrelatedto the choice of
an outputprice deflator;however, by using a gross productionmeasure
of output, these data ignore trends in the purchases of materialinputs
and services.

